
CASPR CONTINUOUS AIR & SURFACE PATHOGEN REDUCTON

WHY CASPR?

CASPR is an innovative “no-touch” disinfection technology that
utilizes a Natural Catalytic Converter (NCC) to create Hydrogen
Peroxide out of your ambient air.

These oxidizing molecules are actively in your
environment protecting your air and surfaces. The
molecules are safe enough for people, pets and
plants, but effective against harmful pathogens,
including SARS COV-2 responsible for COVID-19.

Proven to kill pathogens by up to 99.96% 
Provides continuous air and surface protection
Safe for occupied spaces & food prep stations
Runs 24/7 without an operator or chemicals
Requires no training or additional labor cost
Provides a safe, healthy environment and peace of mind
Produces no ozone

www.apiofnh.com  

To Learn More Contact Brian Miller 
Cell: (603) 396-4138      E-Mail: BrianMiller@apiofnh.com

190 Zachary Road Manchester, NH 03109



CASPR RESULTS

The CASPR technology has a kill rate of up
to 99.96% on surfaces. and is effective against
mold, viruses, bacteria, odors, and VOCs. CASPR
technology produces no residues, noises or odors.
It is easy to install and minimal maintenance --
a replacement part every two years.
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CASPR BENEFITS

Up to 99.96% kill rate on surfaces
Easy to install and low maintenance
Effective against bacteria, viruses, and mold
Effective against odors and VOCs
Noise-free, order-free and creates no residue

CASPR CompactDID YOU KNOW?

CASPR recreates what naturally occurs outside in nature. CAPSR’s highly 
effective oxidizing molecules are generated continuously at low levels safe 
enough for occupied spaces and well below NIOSH and OSHA standards. 
CASPR works continuously behind the scenes providing an added layer of 
protection, facility wide.

EVERY SURFACE. EVERY SECOND. EVERYWHERE.  APIOFNH.COM

“Down-Load Our New API Mobile App & Order On-Line From Anywhere”

“Helping You Grow Your Business, Every Step of The Way”




